Technology

**Kerosene Hydrotreating Unit**

> To explain the process principles of kerosene hydrotreating process
> To outline the main design data and describe feed and products characteristics of Kerosene Hydrotreating Unit
> To trace the process flow of the unit identifying all equipment and stating its function and operating conditions; describe the internal parts of main equipment
> To describe process variables and explain the consequences of their changes; describe controls, alarms and shut-down system

TARGET AUDIENCE

The course is designed for: Process Managers and Engineers, Operators, Consultants.

CONTENTS

The course adopts an interdisciplinary approach to data acquisition and covers the following topics:

> Theory of process
> Subdivision of the Main Sections
> Feed and Products Characteristics
> Union fining Section
> Unisar Section

DURATION

5 days From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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